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Trackmen Leave
For 1.C.4AToday
Picked Squad• of S To Compete

Against Athletes From 30
Eastern Colleges: '

Hy JOHN BRHNNEMAN
A picked squad of eight varsity

trackmen will leave this afternoon for
New York City Where they will com-
pete in the fifteenth annual indoor
track and field championships of the
Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. to be held
tomorrow night at the Madison
Square garden, along with athletes

froM about thirty eastern colleges.
Coach Charles "Chick" Werner is

counting most heavily upon his 2-
mile relay team, composed of Duver-
ney Book, Howard Downey, Bill Stite-
ler, and Frank Baird. The latter is
a veteran trackman here, although
this season will be the first that the
..present... college generation has seen
!him. performed here under
;Nato Cartraell,dropped out 'of school
for several years, and came back this

Pete :'olexy 'is another. performer
'who shriuld do well. 'Be will compete
in the 3,000 meters run and lust. Sat-
arday was clocked in 9' minutes and
3 seconds on the small wooden track
liere.- This time 'is 'only:7 second's
slower than ,the time of the winner
for this event last year.
,• Adrian Markowitz ,will run in the
6po, meters, a new event on the •pro-
gram this year.- Captain Bill Miller
Will compete in the 35-pound weight
throw; and Jim 'Redmond, captain of
hist year's 'freshman team, still run
thohurdles and high jump. ,

Repairing . Shining

• PENN STATE
SHOE SHOP

Call ,for 'and Deliver •
'• • Service

123 W. Beaiier Ave: I'hone 770

WE SUGGEST_:.
PORK BIRDS
LAMB PATTIES
FILLIE STEAK

CUBE STEAK: .-

CITY CHICKENS •

RIB ROAST BEEF
Veal 'Roast with .Pocket

Baked Ham ,

Loin Pork Roast "

. Sirloin Steak '

Rolled Sir. RoaSt Beef
Prepared,for Easy Carving

COOK'S MARKET

To Face Cobb

CArKllll+ ~PEIVN STATE
WE'AVVNIS/0/17: '

Fencing Season Ends
Tomorrow As State
Meets Rutgers Team

Although it, will be the last meet
of the regular season, tomorrow's
fencing match here with Rutgers will
afford local followers of the sport
their first opportunity to. see the
State teem in action, .The Match will
be held in Recreation hall at 2 o'clock.

Coach "Nels" Welke is 'counting
most heavily on Ed Bowen, who won
two foil Matches at Syracuse and who
scored two of, State's three- paints
against Cornell. Walt Storrs, who
also won two matches against Syra-
cuse, .and Spence Potter will be the
other foihnen. Captain Allen and
Dick Lewis will again see service in
the sabre matches, while Bill.Gookin
and Carl Brodhun will prbbably. be
used in the epee event.

Charlie Lipeczky, former fencing
captain here, will act as director of
the meet. Although the team drop-
ped its two contests- last week with
Cornell and, Syracuse, a :week's added
practice; in which they_have been able
to iron out a number of their' weak=
!teases, should help them to 'enter 'the
victoiyi column tomorrow:,

Women in Sports
By REGINA RYAN

Delta Gamma playing per usual,
defeatedAtappa kappa Gamma by a,
15-to-12 score in their intramural
basketbali'game at.Rec Hall 'Monday
night. 'Theta Phi Alpha took the
starch' out Of,Mac Hall's sails. to the
tune of 17-to-14—the latter did fairly
well. in their • game with Women's
Building 'last week.but

Theta "Phi Alpha didn't • carry on
for long. When they met Kappa Al-
pha Theta they. were beaten , pretty
badly. (SorrY kiss Haidt Wouldn't
allow.me-to print the score).Gamma
Phi Beta took a 26-to-8 beating,from

Niter, the Hop—The ChOiee of Everjrone,-

The op',,,*6l, DEN.
. .

RESTAURANT;
Glenelland Bldg. • 'Beaver and' Pugh'

Patronize Your Home Town Cleaner

Cleaning Pressing Repairing
State College Dry Cleaning Works

1001 West College Ave. Phone 955
or

Cash and Carry South Pugh St.

•

•

Hillside Ice and Coal. Co.
Dealers in the Highest Grades of

Coal. and Coke
Call Us for Your Supply of

FIREPLACE WOOD
Phone 136• J

Wrestling Team
To Meet Cornell
Tomorrow Night
Intercollegiates Hold

SpotLight; Ithacaris
Appear Weak.

By TOWNSEND SWAIM
Penn State's wrestling • team will

close its dual meet season, meeting a
statistically- Mediocre Cornell contin-
gent, in Recreation hall tomorrow
night at 6:45 o'clock. With his best
men entered in each weight, Coach
Speidel is not worried about tomor-
row's encounter and is concentrating
all his efforts on preparation for the
Eastern Intereollegiates next week-
end at Princeton.

The most interesting bout of the
night will• begin promptly at 6:45,
when Sammy Wolfson meets the only
grappler who has ever defeated him.
Gregory. Shallenberger, Ithacan 118-
pounder, scored a surprise fall'in two
miautes over the Lion Iced-off man in
the semi-finals of the Intereollegiates
last year. In the dual meet with
Cornell last year Wolfson piled up an.
8:08 time advantage over Shallenber-
huger.

In the 126-Ib. class Ray Brooks
will meet Charlie Mosher, a sopho-
more with two years of prep school
wrestling behind him. ' Jack Light
will meet the same man he defeated
with a time. advantage of live min-
utes last year,•John Flores, who is a
senior. Dick Waite will have a
?hence to throw his opponent, George
Morgan, for the third time in two
meets; last year the referee reversed
his first decision and Sully was forced
to throw the man again later in the
match.

Jack Calvin will be in fast company
when he tangles with' George Brow-
nell, Cornell captain and Intercollegi-
ate hope. Brownell is listed as the
most promising wrestler en-the team,
according to news releases from the
Ithaca school. In the 165-lb..division
Joe Krupa will meet a lad from Ar-
gentine, Harry Smith, a sophomore.

Ross Shaffer will not endanger his
undefeatedrecord when he meets Ken
Cornell, who is substituting 'in the
place of Wally Spelmant and Bill Ow-
trynski, veterans who, are injured.
Cornell's heavyweight representative;
Jack Cobb, who will meet Joe O'Dowd.
also.owes his berth to injury, in this
case tocaseGeorge, who was injured
in the Lehigh meet. Cornell has won
four find lost, two, to Lehigh and
Arrny so far this season.

Tomorrow's encounter will he the
twenty-third dual Penn State-Cornell
meet. State. has chalked up twelve
Wins and Cornell nine during the
course of _the series, and has the'
Unique honor of being the only team
to win more often than the Ithacans
in dual meets throughout the years.

' in the Intercollegiates Penn State
is the only team, aside from Lehigh,
which has, threatened Cornell stt
premacy in,total victories, having won
six times. ' .

Chi 'Omega when they met, at Ree
hell :Monday night.

Alpha' Omicron Pi' defeated Delta
Gamma 27-to-20 at the Armory on
Wednesday night in a hard- fought
flame.
. Forfeit, forfeit, forfeit;—just like a
congregation of women. Why did
Grange Dorm forfeit last week to the
Happaii. and repeat the performance
again this week when they were
scheduled to play Alpha Omicron Pi?
Ilistori 'is supposed to repeat. but
there is some time in which !to
Makeldstory...

Grange, this is really disappoint-
ing: After forfeiting two basketball

,you had to breathe a weary
sigh and give your volleyball game
to Rnppa Alpha Theta. After
Grange's bad lead three other teams
followed suit: Astriad to Alpha Chi
Oniega; Gamma Phi Beta to Delta
Gamma; and Phi Mu to Theta Phi
Alpha. .

INTRAMURA
Plans are being completed for the

Intramural volleyball and handball
tournaments. All fraternities or non-
fraternity groups that wish to enter
the tournament must register at Miss
Keller's office in Recreation hall no
later than noon tomorrow.

The dates for the beginning of the
matches ieiil be announced in. this col-
umn at a later date.

Bracket games in the Intramural
basketball tournament are still being
played off. According to present plans
the league games should be complet-
ed next week and the schedule for the
tournament will be announced.

'ma Alpha • Epsilon 30, Delta• Up
silon:18

DANCING -

at SKY-TOP
SATURDAY NIGHT

HAROLD NOBLE •

(formerly with Paul Whiteman)
and His Orchestra

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Panther Threat 2 Boxing Teams
To Meet Army

Varsity, Freshmen To Complete
Eastern Schedule Against

Strong Army Squads.

By 808 GRUBB
Two Lion boxing teams will leave

.for West Point today where they will
meet the U. S. Military Academy's
varsity and plebe teams tomorrow af-
ternoon. It will be the lust dual meet
in eastern boxing circles for Coach
Houck's mitmen and the Lion Cubs
will wind up their season also.

After u decisive victory over Cor-
nell last week, the Lion varsity will
be facing a real test in the undercut-
id Army ring team. Satisfied with
the success of his mitmen in last
week's engagement, Coach Houck
will probably use the same lineup
against the Academy boxers tomor,
row.

\PETE. NOON eirr.CEArrEg.

Lions Will Meet
Pitt, Tech Fives

Basketball Team Has Chance
To Upset League Race

' As Season Ends.

By DICK LEWIS
. Leaving Stute College this after-

noon for Pittsburgh,the Nittany Lion
basketball team makes its final boa•
for the season on Pitt and Tech bas-
ketball floors, meeting Tech tonight
and Pitt tomorrow night.

And thereby hangs a tale of no lit-
tlvimportance in intercollegiate con-
ference circles. -For although the
Lion basketeers•:remain safely en-
trenched on the bottom of the confer-
ence pile; they might prove a decid-
ing fadtor in shaping the destinies of
their 'opponents. • ,

The two Pittsburgh teams are run-
ning neck and neck for the confer-
ence title, with .the Panthers in the
lead. Pitt heads the conference set-
up with five victories and two defeats;
Tech noses in behind with six games
won and Three •loht. Should the Li-
ens. succeed in downing Tech tomor-
row night, 'the Tartans would drop
automatically out, of the race, with
six 'victories andfour defeats in the
conference series. • .

And should the Nittany courtmen
defeat the. Panthers temm:row night,
Pitt could only hope 'for the victories
over Georgetown 'and West Virginia
to cop the cup.

On' the other hand, should the Li-
ons-lose. to- Teelrand . defeatTitt, the
Panthers could only hope for a tie by
winning their 'last' two conference
gaMes.

Although the Lions put up a great
show of power Satm:day•night by de-
feating Rutgers •in,anextra period,
they are conceded little chance to up-
set the 'conference appltcart.

Cutjumped in every conference
name this year, the Lions derived lit-
tle aggressive power from center and
zontinually•lost the ball on the tip-
off. The Nittanymenplayed against
the most .powerful aggregation or
baSketball talent combined in nay
eastern .league: , They were out-
matched in height in almost every po-
sition.

Captain Bar Riley, Jimmy Smith,
and Bob Small'step into intercollegi-
basketball floors for the last time to-
morrow. night on the Pitt Stadium
floor.. Next year's team can fill these
places only with difficulty.

This season's schedule has succeed-
ed in bringing the most brilliant
court teams in the East to the local
floor. ' And spectators saw the Lions
drop one conference game after an-

, other'tkemiqinently superior teams.
But in non-conference competition the
Blueand White lost only one game—-
to Navy. .

Coach Spike Leslie does not expect
victoi•y'tonight or tomorrow night. If
the team goes right; he said, they
will put up a great show. But on the
Pittsburgh floor' anything so sensa-
tional as a victory can hardly be ex-
pected.

L HIGHLIGHTS .
•

HEM=
Pi Epsilon Pi 27; Alpha Kappa Pi 14

Pi Kappa Alpha 27; Delta Sigma Phi
14

Phi Delta Theta 14; Theta Nu Epsi-
lon 10

Industrial Engineers 23; Alpha Zeta
11

Alpha Phi Delta 25; Unit No.3, team
14

Beta Theta Pi 19; Beta Sigma Rho 15

Capital $200,000
Surplus and Undivided

Profits. $275,000

The
First National Bank

of State College
State College, Pa.

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

John T. McCormick, President
David P. Kapp, Cashier

Captain Russ Criswell is matched
with Beard, who defeated him in last
year's dual meet, in the bantamweight
battle. while Bob Donato will tight

Cadet Barksdale in the 125-pound
division.

Goodman To Meet 31eany

Frankie Goodman will find an erst-
while opponent in Cadet Meany in the
135-pound fight. Last year Mike Ze-
leznock scored a T. K. 0. over Moony
and, although the Army man is rep-
uted to be one of the best, Frankie
should have no trouble with himif
lie continues the same tactics that
have marked his other battles this
season.

Should Sammy Donato again tight
in the 145-pound class as he did last
week, he will be matched with Cadet
Harrison. Harrison has an impres-
sive record, one of his victims being
University of Maryland's Nedomat-
sky, who was undefeated for two
years. Nedomatsky will be reMeM-

beret! among State fans as the box-
er who won a technical knockout over
Larry Madison in the second round of
their tight here last year.

In the 155-pound class, Lou Ritzie
will meet Army's York, while Johnny
Snwchak, the Lions' tentative 165-

Cornell Meets State
Swimmers Tomorrow
Handicapped by illness, the Penn

State swimming team will meet Cor-
nell at the Glennland pool tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock. This will be
the last home contest of the mermen's
first, intercollegiate season.

Mainstays of the team, who will be
.seen in their regular positions, in-
clude Captain Dick Geiger and Jim-
my Cumming in the back-stroke; Gil
Burleigh and Gene Lesko in the
breast-stroke; ItaY Parks and Clyde
Bayless in the fancy dive; and Bob
Dewalt and Jimmy Cumming in the
220 yard free-style.

Competitors in the sprint events
and the important relay will be cho-
sen from Bill Helriegel, Johnny
Walker, Bill Walker, Jerry Weinstein,
Bob Dewalt, Bill Balderston, Jim
Cumming and Bobby Brown.
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FOR 1936 We offer -what-we . there-i..7.na,',4iffipttrison. l:l6-;comparison ' ...

think is the finest car in Ford. twecn the 032 an'&o36'icars: . '

history. But no car is ever con- Ford engineers!do•iiot work

sidered perfect and finished with' yearly-models in mind.
as far as Ford engineers arc The Ford Motor Company

concerned. Once a year we does not wait for introductory

introduce new models—since dates to incorporate improve-
that is the custom—but con- ments. As soon as exhaustive
stantly we make imprdve- tests prove that a new mate-

ments in our car, for that is ritil is better, into production
our lifelong habit. We do'n't it goes. When new machining .

wait for Show time to make processes or new inspection
a better car. methods arc proved superior,

Proof of this is,the present in they go also.

Ford V- 8. In basic design it is - The purchasers get the ad-
almost the same as when in- vantage of all improvements

troduced four years ago. But as soon as we are certain that

in performance and economy - they.are. improvements.

FORD MOTOR C-0 M 13-.151 N Y
- .

. (- ..cii.!7-D.
• •

pound, selection, will meet Cadet La-
rger, WWI has an impressive string. of
knock-oi4s to his credit.

In the `light heavyweight and heavy-
weight etisses Army is comparatively
weak. "Whitey" Rhoda will probab-
ly face C'edet Sternberg in the 175-
pound butAle, while lazy Richter's op-
ponent in the unlimited class will be
Cadet Isbell!

1
See .the New

• Neat Dressers
Prefer Arrow Shirts Arrow

For All Occasions • Shirt
•

Spring Patterns
at

Fromm's -ipzilla:Ai&--F•

Page Three

ICoach Mike Zeleznoeit teal sen;

tanliS the same freshman li
!against the Army plebes as def

Lock Haven in their opening
here two weeks ago.

The lineup includes: Tappmon,
Sopebak. 125; Nebel, 1:15; Soose,

I Schweitzer, 1 5 ; Andrukitis,

I Patrieb, 175, and Kociubinsky,

1 weight.


